Rayat Shikshan Sanstha’s
Arts Science and Commerce College Ramanandnagar (Burli)
Tal. – Palus, Dist. - Sangli
Principal Cabin
Office
SPORT ACTIVITY

Hallyball

Kho-Kho

Kabaddi

Boxing
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
WOMAN HOSTEL

Yoga Center
Boys Reading Hall

Girls Reading Hall
LABORATORY OF ZOOLOGY
LABORATORY OF BOTONY
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LABORATORY

Commerce Laboratory
Geography Laboratory
COC Food Processing

Fashion Designing and Beauty Parlor
Auditorium Hall
NCC Department
Solid Waste Management
Principal Quarter

Staff Quarter
BOTANICAL GARDEN
ELECTRICITY BACKUP (GENERATOR)

PAVING BLOCKS
WATER COOLER
Canteen

SOLAR PANEL